
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sunday 4th October 2020 

‘Workers in the Vineyard’ 

 
A Gathering Prayer from the Roots resources 
Creator God, who calls us to follow, we are on journeys, individual 
journeys and shared journeys, experiences that are ours alone and 
ours together. 
Guide us on our journey this day and help us to keep our eyes on 
the goal. 
Lord God, as we journey towards the goal you set before us, we 
see glimpses of who you are, often too deep and unimaginable to 
grasp fully the depth of your being. What we see and feel spurs us 
on in our journey to discover more of you. Amen. 

Lectionary Readings: 
Isaiah 5 v1-7 (p689) The Song of the Vineyard 
Psalm 80 v7-15 (p593) You brought a vine out of Egypt; you drove 
out the nations & you planted it. 
Philippians 3 v4b-14 (p1180) No Confidence in the Flesh/Pressing 
on Towards the Goal 
Matthew 21 v33-46 (p990) The Parable of the Tenants 

Reaching For The Goal 
This week our focus is on knowing who you are and where you are 
headed, the goal being knowing Christ. 
Paul sets out his credentials by citing the marks of his Jewish 
identity. Remaking his identity ‘in Christ’ is a big project that he 
has not yet fully achieved – but it is his ultimate goal. 
Isaiah’s parable of the unfruitful vineyard is described by the 
writer as a love song. The singer begins by dedicating the song to 
her beloved who owns a vineyard. He carefully tills the land and 
plants choice vines, but instead of the good crop that he expects, 
his vines yield sour grapes. Quickly the subject changes in verse 3 
from the abstract farmer to the real people of Jerusalem and 
Judah who at this point are the listeners to the song. 
The tone changes from a pretty song to a harsh detailing of what 
will be done to the vineyard that yields bad fruit. It will be 
devoured and trampled down. It will be wasted and no rain will 
fall on it. No rain means no sustenance, no possibility for growth. 
The song ends with verse 7, where it is interpreted as allegory. 
The vineyard belongs to none other than God and the vineyard is 
the house of Israel and the people of Judah, who have let God 
down badly and not behaved justly. God expects the people, the 
whole community, to manage the vineyard justly – and if not, they 
will be trampled and destroyed. 

 



In Philippians 3, Paul sets out his credentials by citing the marks of 
his Jewish identity – he was once part of the ruling elite 
condemned in the passage from Matthew. None of that means 
anything to him any longer; in fact, it is a disadvantage and an 
identity he is willing to give up. Not that Paul ever shows any sign 
of turning his back on his Judaism; it is simply that what he has in 
Christ matters so much more, and is available to Jews and Gentiles 
alike. So, he stands firm against those who want Gentile believers 
in Christ first to become Jews. Faith in Christ is all that matters. 
Faith in Christ, however, is a tough road. Paul doesn’t want to 
claim too much for himself. He is striving towards the goal of 
resurrection from the dead, but not even he has secured it yet. 
Indeed, he is not able to reach the goal alone; it is only because 
‘Christ Jesus has made me his own’ that it becomes possible. 
Remaking his identity ‘in Christ’ is a big project that he has not yet 
fully achieved, but it is his ultimate goal. 
Jesus’ parable of the vineyard, told in Matthew’s Gospel, begins in 
much the same way as the one in Isaiah. The Jewish leaders would 
have recognised the story’s scriptural symbolism. They knew what 
Isaiah did with it. They probably felt comfortable that they knew 
where Jesus was going with his parable. That he was, in effect, 
telling them of a dark event of the past, one that everyone knows 
about, but was going to end by telling them, ‘but it’s all right, 
things are different now’. Except Jesus didn’t do that. Instead, the 
ending in which the tenants are driven out and new tenants 
brought in is deeply disturbing: more disturbing than Isaiah’s 
changed ending was in his day. 
And it is disturbing because it is about those who are listening. It is 
about the moral failings of the Pharisee ‘class’ in relation to the 
values of the kingdom. God will endorse only those who ‘produce 

the fruits of the kingdom’, and is calling them out for their abuse of 
power. 
The links between the readings 
The readings from Isaiah and Matthew (and the Psalm) are linked 
by strong vineyard imagery, although this is not shared with 
Philippians. Having said that, Paul’s journey began as a member of 
the house of Israel, so the vineyard imagery would have been well 
known to him. And all three readings have something to say about 
the behaviour of the community as a whole. Should the people 
follow the rules set down by the religious elite, or should they 
look to produce the fruits of God’s kingdom? 
  
A Sending Out Prayer 
Almighty God, we are going on a journey, from church back to 
wherever it may be. 
But we also go on another journey: the journey of our Christian 
life. 
Its foundations, full of all that has gone before, are part of the 
scaffold of our lives. 
Some of it can be seen by others, 
some only by ourselves; 
some is very obvious, 
some more hidden. 
But it is there. It is a personal journey 
– no one else’s is quite the same 
– but you know it and you know all of us, 
and we trust you to guide us, 
to give us the strength, the courage and the persistence we need 
to follow where you lead even if the path is tough. 
Be our guide, we pray. 
Amen. 


